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Dr. Armentrout Is
Assembly Chairman
Dr. Mary Armentrout has been
named new chairman of the Assembly
Committee, which chooses the assembly programs for the coming year.
Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve, the head of
the music department; and Dr. Mary
Latimer, who is a member of the
English department, are two new
members who have
added to the group.

recently been

Dr. Otto Frederickson and C. T.
Logan are the old members of this
committee. There are also three class
presidents in the group, Alice Agnor,
senior, Mary Lou Huntington, junior,
and Marianna Howard, sophompre.

VEA Members Meet Here
Wednesday To Elect Head
The elention of a president for the
Virginia Education Association will be
held on this campus Wednesday, October 23, in Reed 13, from 10 a.m. to
12 noon, and from 2 to 4 p.m. All
faculty members helonging to the Virginia Education Association are urged
to vote in the election.

Barter Theatre Group Opens With
"Much Ado About Nothing" Here

Dr. S. J. Turille, president, states
that this is the first time in several
years that individual members of the
V.E.A. have had the privilege of
voting locally. It is hoped that all
members will exercise this privilege
and vote for their choice of the three
candidates who have been nominated
for the presidency.

No. 12

Moore Speaks
In Assembly

Schoolma'am Adds
Photography Staff

Wednesday assembly brought one of
Harrisonburg's own sons, MajorGeneral Cecil Moore, to the platform
in Wilson auditorium. General Moore
led the American occupation force of
33,000 men in Germany, and he spoke
about that occupation.
"The purpose of the occupation is
obvious"; said General Moore, "it is
to render Germany unable, and also
unwilling, to start another war."
The first major step in occupation
was the demilitarization of Germany.
The German army, navy, and air forces were abolished, the general staff
and other offices of the military were
disbanded, and general demobilization
was accomplished.
General Moore
pointed out that control and patrol
of the German people by the American party is rather easy because the
Germans are in the habit of being led.
Denazification Difficult
Among the indirect phases of occupation is denazification, or the destruction of the Nazi party. This task
proves difficult because many German
suspects either deny Nazi background
or argue, with conviction, that they
were forced into the Nazi party. A
major number of the German common people are being turned over to
the German government for trial.
A self-supporting economy for Germany is slowly being set up. Progress
in the reconstruction of buildings is
not yet seen, for repair work is being done on the partially destroyed
buildings. Now, in Frankfort, there
are two and one-half Germans to
every room.

Claire Bennett, editor-in chief of
the Schoolma'am, announces that a
fourth staff, the photography staff, has
been added to the original three of
art, business, and editorials. Anyone
interested in photography and wishing
to be on the new staff will please see
the editor immediately.
In order that the snapshot section
of views about campus may be better
than ever this year, all those now using cameras on campus are asked to
save their, pictures and turn the prints
in for publication before the winter
quarter begins.
Notices are being sent to all the
student organizations on campus concerning their club pictures for the
annual, and a quick reply will be
appreciated.
Each page will cost
fifteen dollars and a double page,
thirty dollars. There will be a fixed
rate on the cost of the yearbook for
all students this year.
So far those who have been elected
or appointed to the Schoolma'am editorial staff are: Phyllis Epperson, assistant editor; Carolyn Phalen, copy
editor; Polly Brown, chief typist;
Florence Springmann, senior section
editor; Jo Johnson, junior section
editor; Betty Broome, sophomore section editor; Jessie Beaman, faculty
section editor; Mary Frances Schuler,
organization section editor; and Gloria
Miller, school life editor.

Saturday night, October 26, there is attracted by Leonato's niece, Hero.
will be much ado here about "Much Benedick meanwhile renews a, feud
Ado About Nothing," the production with capricious Beatrice. At a masACE Holds First Meeting
of the Barter Theatre of Virginia, querade Don Pedro attempts to Aid
Claudio's suit, but a misunderstandwhich will visit here on their stateDrV| Qen Smith, secretary of the
At Home Of Miss Anthony;
ing deliberately plotted by Don John,
organization,
is
in
charge
of
the
elecwide tour.
Waughnira Davis Presides
Don Pedro's evil brother, brings near
tion
for
which
special
ballots
have
The play was written by William tragedy. A deception of a different
The first meeting of the AssociaProduction in Germany for home
Shakespeare, and doubtless some time nature brings love to Benedick and been prepared.
use and for exporting trade is very tion of Childhood Education was held
ago, but the setting is a familiar one Beatrice. In the meantime, Don John's
slow. Rules between the zone divi- at the home of Miss Katherine Anto many of our veterans; Messina, trickery is exposed and Hero is united
NOTICE
sions of Germany hinder the import- thony, club sponsor, recently. Waughscene of brilliant campaigns by the with Claudio.
Any students interested in becom- ation of raw materials and, subse- nita Davis, president, presided.
allied forces during the invasion of
The second play, "State of the UnThe members decided to continue
ing a member of the new college quently, German manufacture.
Italy. The play has not been produced ion" the Piilitzer Prize play by Howtheir project of former years of colDemocratic Plan
on the Broadway stage for nearly two ard Lindsay, and Russel Crouse, is band should contact Clifford G. Marlecting waste materials on campus
shall,
of
the
instrumental
music
faNecessitating
the
'long
rather
than
' years.
scheduled for November 2. The politculty.
large" occupation of Germany, which which could be used in the county
The most elaborate production of ical satire, equaling "Life with Father,"
No try-outs will be required, as General Moore emphasized, is the schools. The club discussed plans for
the Barter repertory schedule, "Much is one of the finest comedies of the
plan to establish a democratic form a story telling hour to be held in
Ado About Nothing" includes the en- contemporary theatre. The setting for well as no previous band experience.
of government in Germany and to the city library.
tire cast of twenty-seven. It is a this play, which will doubtless amuse Students are requested to bring their
educate the people along democratic
New members will be initiated at
skillful blending of comedy and trag- our many social science students, is own musical instruments. However, if
the
November meeting of the club
lines.
In
the
accomplishment
of
this
edy.
in Washington and New York, and these are not available, the college
and
Helen
Mitchell and Helen Smith
(Contniued on Page 4)
will furnish them.
Don Pedro, prince of Aragon, comes the play satirizes political bosses, lobwere appointed to advertise the camto visit Leonato, governor of Mes- byists, isolation publishers and bigots.
paign for new members.
The situations are familiar to those
sina, accompanied by Benedick and
Other officers of the club are Rose
Claudio, two young soldiers. Claudio who have followed the political panoMarie
Mitchell, vice president; Franrama during the last decade or two,
ces Harnest, secretary; Betty Wiland calls bigwigs by their names.
kins, treasurer; Jean Meekins, business
November 9 is the date set for
manager; and Evelyn Fosnight, progThe
first
forum
of
the
Institute
of
George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and
ram chairman.
Messick Leads
the Man" written more than half a International Understanding, sponsorIt was last seen on ed jointly by the Rotary club of HarMessick House came first this week century ago.
risonburg and Madison College, will
in the '*Go to Church" Campaign, Broadway in 1908 with Alfred Lunt
be held in Wilson hall, October 21
(Continued on Page 5)
with 67% of her girls attending church
at 8:00 p.m. Morris H' Coers will
Phyllis Epperson and Pfancy Lee
last Sunday. Alumnae Hall wasn't
be
the
first
speaker.
His
topic
will
Caufield,
assistant editor and business
fac behind with 63% and Spotswood Stratford Club Announces
be UN Vehicle of World Cooperamanager, respectively, of the 1947
Hall had 61%. The other percentages
Committees
For
New
Play
tion.
Schoolma'am,
will attend the convenare as follows: Ashby Hall 44%,
Morris
Coers
has
recently
returned
tion
of
the
Associated
Collegiate Press
Jackson Hall 41%, Lincoln House
Committees have been announced by
to
the
United
States
after
18
months
in
Chicago
on
October
24-26.
37%, Junior Hall 33%, Carter House Bee Vee Manuel, president of Stratof
service
as
a
Red
Cross
Field
DiThe Breeze staff will be repres22%, Sheldon Hall 24%, Senior Hall ford Dramatic club, for their forthrector. Before World War II he was
ented
at the convention by Emily Leit21%, Johnston Hall 16%, Sprinkle coming play, "Suppressed Desires."
Chaplain
of
the
Indiana
Boy's
Rener,
editor-in-chief,
and Angeline MatHouse 14%, Shenandoah 13%.
They are: scenery, play production
formatory School, a member of the
thews,
business
manager.
class; make-up, Sarah Francis PowParker Elected
Indiana House of Representatives; and
On Monday night, October 14, ers; properties, D. J. Driver; cos- pastor of a Baptist church of 1,200
Freshmen Finish Signing'
Jean Parker was elected president of tumes, Jackie Boykin; publicity, Velva members.
Having travelled extenShumate
and
Buckshot
Packett;
stage
the Freshman Commission and Nancy
sively in the United States, Europe,
The Freshmen in Jackson DormiPenn was elected Vice-President. The manager, Beryl Snellings; and head and Near East, he is well qualified to
tory
will sign the Honor Pledge toMorris H. Coers
remaining officers will be elected at usher, Gene Albera.
speak on international affairs.
night completing the freshmen signthe next meeting of Freshman ComThis will be the first of a series
ing. Those students who have not
mission, Monday night.
THANKSGIVING
of four Institute programs will bring Ten Mile-A-Minute Travel on Novem- signed the pledge will have an opber 11.
Birthday Party
portunity to do so next week.
Although it was clearly announc- outstanding authorities on internationAll
of
these
programs
will
be
given
al
affairs
to
Harrisonburg
and
MadiThe first Birthday party for those ed in assembly by Dr. Duke, conboys and girls who have birthdays fusion has arisen over when the 'son. On October 28 Chester M. To- in Wilson auditorium at 8 o'clock.
EXAMINATION NOTICE
in October will be held Thursday Thanksgiving holidays will start. bin will speak on Getting Together These authorities will not speak in
All juniors and seniors will please
night, October 24, in Junior Dining Following the students' last class in the Orient, on November 4, Imre assembly as was the custom last year.
report
to the Infirmary next week for
Members of the International RelaHall. There are 186 girls and 6 boys on Wednesday, November 27, they Kovacs will speak on Getting Towho have birthdays this month.
will be permitted to leave school. gether in Europe. Cleo Dawson will tions club will serve as ushers at the their physical examination, announces
Dr. Unity Monger.
present cooperation or Confusion in program.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Morris Coers To Be Speaker
On First Program of Institute

Attend Convention
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The Right Beginning ? ? ?
We are still close enough to September 16*' and the week ensuing
to remember the jumbled confusion and mad rush of registration days.
As upperclassmen we somehow managed to struggle through
signing in, unpacking, and registering for classes—all in two or three
days. But, then, such things are an old story to us by now.
Pity the poor freshman, though, who, arriving at her new college
home found herself face to face with a barrage of questions, instructions, forms to fill out, meetings to attend, plus getting settled in dorm
room with new roommates, paying tuition, signing for a P.O. box, and
going through the grueling task of standing in line for class registration.
After striving to accomplish these things in three days' time, she
was, unless gifted with an iron constitution, practically a nervous wreck,
arid ready to go back home to motRer. But—there was still more to
come. When classes started on the fourth day of school, the annual
trial began of standing, sometimes for hours, in the bookstore line to
buy textbooks, and other necessary school supplies.
Those of us who had a hand in cooperating with the faculty to
plan the first week's activities for new students, definitely succeeded
in keeping them busy, with no time to become homesick. But, for
many people, the strain of living by a set routine without any time to
call one's own, is apt to bring on discouragement and homesickness,
rather than prevent it.
Because they were more or less "herded" from one group meeting
to another, and had comparatively little time for advice and study on
curriculum choice before class registration, they became dazed and
confused right at the beginning of their college career. Although some
have now been able to settle down to serious college work, others are
still slightly confused and caught in the throes of wrong curriculum
choice.
From childhood on up through the years we have all heard the sage
advice that it is always important to get a good start in any undertaking,
large or small, if real success is to be ours. But, have we at Madison
College really made as good a beginning in our college life as we could
have done, had our first days here been more carefully planned and
scheduled; our orientation begun before we came under the sometimes
unwise influence of would-be-helpful upperclassmen, and before we
•became snowed under with class work?
If we will look around us we will see many casualties, both upperclassmen and freshmen, who are evidences that something is lacking in
our present method of orientating new students.

Congrats To Faculty
Members of Madison's faculty have recently organized a bowling
team. This team was organized at the suggestion of Dr. Turille, head
of the business department. Although the "Madison Faculty Men" were
defeated by the "Hobo Five" in their first match, we feel sure that with
practice their score will improve considerably.
The thought that there are faculty members who engage in a sport
so dear to the hearts of many of us is very warming. Just to know
makes us feel that our professors are regular fellows!
B. N.
and Wednesday at the State Theater.

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS
By BARBARA CABE
President Truman ordered price
controls on livestock and meat lifted
last Monday—after explaining that
his "hand was forced by selfish interests in the livestock industry and a
reckless group in Congress."
Meat-packing plants had been at a
complete standstill for a number of
weeks and a "meat famine" was well
on the way. The President met with
members of his cabinet several times
in the last few days. His own decontrol board was definitely not in favor
of removing price controls. One reason that a number of Congressmen
pressed this issue so urgently lately
is because they knew that if control
were released there would be a great
deal of meat on the American table
around election time. Naturally this
would be a tremendouus psychological factor in their favor for reelection.
Later the OPA declared all fats and
oils free of control. Prices of the
cattle soared immediately, but many

A New Treat!!!
Something new has been added at Madison with the addition of a"
boys basketball team to our campus sports realm. It may be new and
it may be different, but is certainly welcomed.
The boys are practicing hard in order that their first game may be
a big success. Although many of them have had previous experience
at this sport, it will be the first big game for some of them. Some of
the rival teams which have been scheduled to play the Madison quint
have also enrolled boys for the first time, so that these teams will be
handicapped too because of lack of active experience.
Dr. Duke', as boys counselor, has given his full support to the team,
and it is up to the rest of us to help out in any way possible. If the
boys are willing to work for the team, it is our job to support them.
In^a few weeks the team plans a game between two groups of the
boys who are going out for the regular team and a small admission will
be charged. This money will be collected for the purpose of purchasing suits for the team.
Save your pennies, and save your voice, and lets all meet at the
gym for the first boys basketball game in Madison's history. See you

there!

M.R.

fire!

expect them to come down to normal
in several weeks when supply meets
demand.
It all adds up to this—In June, when
meat prices were not controlled, they
soared for several weeks and then
began the drop back down, because
there was plenty of meat. Truman insisted on recontrol of meats in September and a "famine" followed. When
the President was "forced" to order
meat againt decontrolled, prices once
more rose to a record-breakin
and there is plenty of meat. In tune,
the balance will naturally be restore
In short, the public has endured two
inflation periods plus one "famine"
where there should only have been
one inflation period.

Something To<mm
Chat Ahoat-m

SHOWGOER

Ronald Kornblow (Groucho Marx),
Carelessness is causing the nation to suffer, both in life and wealth!
Rusty (Harpo Marx) and Corbaccio
Do we as girls in college realize this fact ? Do we know that we can
(Chico Marx) add up to as unscrupBy BOQIE HAWK
By PHYLLIS EPPERSON
ulous a trio of likable rascals as you have fires here on campus?
****Hold on to your hats! The Marx
There are only two fire proof dormitories here at Madison, Junior
The following is a newspaper item
can imagine.
Brothers are back in a new laugh
Kornblow is a new fill-in manager and Senior, but this is no sign that the girls living in these buildings quoted in' its entirety: "Harrisonburg,
howl, A Night in Casablanca, which
should not be careful. It has been proven that most fire victims do Va., Sept. 22—(UP)—The thirty forwill be showing Monday, Tuesday, of the swank hotel Casablanca—fillmer GI's at Madison College aren't
in because the last three managers not burn to death, but are gassed.
Before so very long fire drill Instructions will be posted in every bothered by battle fatigue.
have met sudden, mysterious death in
According to reports,1 the common
rapid succession. Corbaccio's business dormitory. Learn these rules so that the first fire drill will be a
complain of the veterans, who are
is fleecing tourists by operating the success.
surrounded
by 1,200 female students,
Yellow Camel Company and Rusty is
Be careful! Lets not have any fires here at Madison!
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, the hotel houstabout and sometimes
is nervous indigestion."
MARION WALKER, Campus Firechief
Associated Collegiate Press
valet to an ominous character known
In merchandising class not long
Published Weekly by the Student Body as Count Pfefferman, a guest at the
ago, someone asked Dr. Turille to
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. hotel. The latter's intimates are beauexplain a point in the lesson. He
tiful and equally mysterious Beatrice
mumbled more or less to himself for
Emily Leitner
..Editor Reiner, who sings at the hotel; Kurt
By BETTY LOU BARTON
create a durable home and the as- a few seconds and then replied, "Wait
Angeline Matthews- -Business Editor
Bettie Norwood
.-Assistant Editor and Emile, all of uncertain nationality. Glamourous Dolly Madison by Alice pects of civilization in a region where just a moment. I'll answer just as
Margaret Reid _
News Editor
Strange and violent happenings at Curtis Desmond
life was still difficult and where towns soon as I finish this piece of pepperMarjorie Dickie .-..Cartoonist
This
is
a
full
length
biography
coverthe
hotel
lead
to
the
suspicion
there
were
just beginning to appear.
mint candy."
Maggie Kenny
-Headline Editor
Becky Rogers
Copy Editor /s the cache for a fabulous treasur* ing the complete life span of "Glam- Carousel by Richard Rodgers and
Jo Shallcross—
Two coeds were discussing one of
...Chief Typist of loot smuggled by the Nazis out of orous Dolly Madison." In her wid- Oscar Hammerstein II
Lillia Ashby
-Circulation Manager
's musThis complete book of the Theatre the veterans. Said one, "
Lynn Mitchell
Photographer France after the invasion. Lieutenant owhood she meets the fascinating
tache
makes
me
laugh."
"Yes,"
reAaron
Burr,
falls
hopelessly
in
love
Pierre Delbart, a discredited French
Guild's superb Broadway production
Editorial Staff: Mary Virginia Ashby,
plied
the
other,
"it
tickled
me,
too."
with
him
and
marries
his
friend,
flyer and his fiancee, Annette Renard
with lyrics that again show Oscar
Nancy Jane Wan-en, Betty Broome, .
Madison, out of pity. The story carries Hammerstein II to be not only the
faU t0 COnv,nCe the
rcmnc,al
ver
They say there are three ways of
Mary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Barbara I
P
8° Cabe, Frances Connock, Bob Mono- nor-general and police captain that on through her years of social trium- most gifted writer in this form, but a communication—telephone, telegraph,
han, Jennie Snowden, Bertha Boswell, the loot and the murder at the hotel phs, through poverty-stricken old age, genuine American poet.
and tell a woman.
Who Knocks? Edited by August
.Betty Lou Henshaw, Boqie Hawk, are involved with each other. Pierre to her death at 80.
It is reported that at one college,
Velva Shumate, Mickey Parrotta, wants to find the treasure, because it Great Teachers edited by Houston Derleth
they
used a peculiar grading system.
Peterson
was h» who was forced to fly it out
Taffy Savage.
Nearly every kind of ghost story
So,
when
Johnny's parents received
Typists: Mildred Smith, Anna Me- of France for the Nazis, thus labelIn Great Teachers, a charming, un- is to be found in Who Knocks?, a
his
report,
they
were fairly well satishalko, Genevieve Baker.
ing him as a collaborationist.
usual anthology, Houston Peterson superb collection assembled by AugCub reporters: Doris May Rice,
It becomes increasingly obvious has created a lively, warm-hearted ust Derleth, one of the famous au- fied with the "Trying" written on it.
His next report held out some hope
Jean Gaither, Pat Ingram, Kitty that the Count and his friends are document that should endure as long thorities.
Couer, Irene Munson, Margarite anxious to gain control of the hotel. as there remains a solid rtiump in a Horizon Stories chosen by Cyril for it said, "Still trying." The third
Clark, Jean Collins, Joyce Cramer, By this time poor, unsuspecting Korn- schoolboy's heart.
one, though, dashed all hopes to little
Connoly
Betty Lou Barton, Beryl Snellings, blow is enslaving by Bea's obvious The Fields by Conrad Richter
pieces. It read, "Still very trying."
Horizon Stories do not number aRonald Burton and Martha Thomas. charms and plays into the hands of
tn this new novel, The Fields, Mr. mong any that will be long rememTo the expert editors of W. ft L's
Advertising Staff: Clarice Reeves, the foreigners. Everything becomes a Rcihter has told the story of a period bered for their own sakes. They are a Ring^Tum-Phi: We have the feeling
Velva Shumate, Frances Connock and hopeless stew spiced up throughout of tilling-the story of Sayward as a little too well bred for that. Yet they all is not right in Denmark, and sugPeggy Thacker.
with the gags and antics of the crewy wife and mother, working with her are not too well bred to make ex- gest you clarify the situation—by mail
Advisor: Conrad T. Logan.
Marx Brothers.
own brood on that hard frontier to cellent reading.
- please I
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AMONG NEW BOOKS

THE

Major General Moore Visited Here
Often In His Early Student Days
By BECKY ROGERS
"I visited Madison aften when a
student in Harrisonburg, but it was
neither my hope nor ambition to
speak to more than one student at a
time." That was the modest answer
of Major-General Cecil Moore, Wednesday assembly sepaker, when asked
If he had visited Madison before.
General Moore was born in Grottoes, Rockingham County, Virginia
and went to school here in Harrisonburg. He graduated from high school
in 1913, received his B.S. from VPI
in 1916 and his E.E. in 1917. He
went immediately into the army and
has since b#ar attached to the Corps
of Engineers. For the past four years
he has been Chief Engineer in the
European Theater of Operations.
General Moore spent 3 and one-half
years overseas in the first World

Tri Sigs Convene
For Regional Meet
The Alpha Upsilon Chapter, of
Sigma Sigma, will convene at the
Jefferson Hotel, Richmond, Virginia
over the weekend of November 2 for
a Regional Meet. Mary Hastings
Page, National Executive Secretary,
will be the officer in charge, and the
city Hostess is Mrs. Minetree
Folkes, Jr.
" Alpha Upsilon will have a delegation including Jane Kirwan, president, Miss Margaret Hoffman, sponsor, and Helen Scarborough, Ghwen
Snapp, Becky Bennett, Betty Sibert,
and Clarice Reeves as Chapter Visitors.
:.

Kappa Delta Pi Pledges
Girls At Regular Meeting
Kappa Delta Pi pledged twenty
girls last night at the regular meeting of the society. The girls were
chosen because of their high scholastic averages outstanding leaderships
on campus,, and. interest in the field
of education.
i
Those pledged were: Anne Bussey, Inez Creel, Phyllis Epperson,
Gladys Farmer, Leslie Hall, Martha
Lee, Jean Lockard, Rose Marie
Mitchell, Gerry Morris, Rose Marie
Pa<x, Margaret Reid, Mary Frances
Shifter, Mary Faye Smith, Margaret
Thacker, Ruth Thompson, Eva Ann
Trumbo, Barbara Wensel, Betty
Jane Wilkins, Anne Williams, and
Peggy Wood.

BREEZE

Meeks Lists Juniors
Marshalls Appointed

DeanAppointed PLANT
For Recruiting

Final appointments of the Junior
Marshalls have been announced by
Dr. Walter J. Gifford, Dean of
War and four years and two months Elizabeth Meeks, Chief Junior , Mar- Madison College, has been appointed
shall.
during the past one.
to the 18 member Commission to
The General proudly boosts that he
Those receiving appointments inHas two children, Michael, age 12, clude: Dawn Brewer, Jane Pincus, study teacher recruiting in Virginia.
and Judiettr, four. He loves being at Ann Meyers, Ruby Ann Horsley,
The commission, which is headed
home with his family, and has many Anna Faircloth, Helen Squires, Jane by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president
hobbies to detract him from the for- Staples, Marjorie Phelps,
Linda of Farmville State Teachers College,
mal military duties. He iS very fond Yeatts. . •
is composed of leading educators and
laymen
in the state. The group will
of golf and tennis, and enjoys readThe alternate marshalls are: Alice
ing, the theater, and photography.
Jones, Betty Coyne, Glenna Dodson, make recommendations on steps which

Elizabeth Mattox, Angeline Matthews and Betty Fergerson.
The main purpose of the Junior
Marshalls is to maintain order during chapel and to check the seating
arrangements. . In addition to these
A course in flying, from general regular duties, they act in the cafundamentals to actual soloing, will pacity of ushers at the annual gradbe given for credit at The Woman's uation exercises.
College of the University of North
Carolina, starting with this semes- Tennis Clubs Elect Heads
ter.
«
Angeline Matthews was recently
Regular classes dealing with aerial
elected president of the Pinquet tennavigation, aerodynamics, aircraft and
nis club. Jane Grant was elected to
civil air regulations will be offered on
head the Racquet tennis club for the
the campus, and each student will rerest of the year.
ceive eight hours of dual flying instruction from qualified .instructors.
To be called "Elements of Aeronautics," the new course, as outlined,
will be one of the first of its kind in
the country, and The Woman's ColMr. B. L. Stanley, principal of the
lege will become one ol Jie few girl's
Harrisonburg High School, has been
schools in the nation to offer flying
nominated for president of the Virto its students.
ginia Education Association this year.
Prerequisites will be at least one
Mr. Stanley has served as president
year of mathematics and physics, and
of
the Augusta County and Harriswritten permission from parents. Stuonburg
teachers associations and is a
dents successfully completing the
member
of the Virginia Commission
course will receive three semester
hours' credit. (Intercollegiate Press) on secondary schools of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.

Elements Of Flying
New Course To Be
Offered At WCNC

can be taken to alleviate the "crucial"
teacher shortage in Virginia. The commission will begin this'work on October 30.
The appointment of Dr. Gifford to
this committee grew out of a talk
which he delivered to the Division
Superintendents of Virginia in August.
The talk centered around the topic
"What can the colleges do to aid in
improving the teacher supply in Virginia" and included a program for
providing an adequate supply of adequate, teachers in Virginia. This talk
will appear in the October issue of
the Virginia Journal of Education.

Sisterhood Initiates
Mr. Stanley Pres.,
Six New Members
Ol V.E.A. This Year

Ruth Cooper Attends State
PTA Convention In Bristol

Miss Ruth Cooper, second grade
teacher at the Main Street Elementary School, attended the State Parent-Teacher Convention as a delegate from the Main Street P. T. A.
The convention was held in Bristol,
Virginia, from October 15-17, and the
theme of the meeting was "Planning
with Virginia with Virginia Youth."

Turille Contributes
Article To Journal

Ballots for the election are being
mailed to secretaries of local VEA
groups this week and voting is to
take place October 21-31. The new
president, who will serve a two year
term, will be announced at the State
Convention of the VEA in Richmond
next month.

Chest X-Rays
To Be Given

A chest X-Ray survey will be given
at the college infirmary, November
"Trends in Consumer Business," an 4 and 5. The machine will be brought
article by Dr. S. J. Turille, appeared from Richmond for the use of the
in the September issue of The Journal students.
of Business Education. Topics disAlthough these tests are optional,
cussed were: "Placement of Consum- all students are urged to come for the
er Education In Schools," "Economic
X-ray test as it is used to detect tuTraining of School Youth," "Areas of
berculosis. The tests are being given
Consumer Education," * "Stages in
all over the state and any positive
Consumer Training," and "Historical
reports will be sent to Dr. Monger.
Analysis of the Growth of Consumer
A national amateur poetry contest, Courses."
Handbook Exams Coming
with over $1,250 in cash prizes is be*
Dr. Turille will have another aring sponsored by Sammy Kaye, or- ticle in the October issue entitled
Handbook examinations will be
chestra leader. The first prize will be
given next week at the regular hand"Problems In Consumer Education."
$500; second prize $200 and third
book classes to all freshmen. The exThe Journal is the official busi- amination will include all material
prize $100. There will also be twenty
ness teachers' magazine.
prizes of $25 each.
covered up to date.
The contest starts October 1st and
Classes have been going on for the
will close February 27, 1947, a date
past ftw weeks in the effort to better
selected because it is the anniversary
adapt the new students to the camof the birth of one of America's
pus and with all activities connected
greatest poets, Henry Wadsworth
Mr. William Savage, a member of with campus life.
Longfellow.
the state consultation service in RichStudents will be required to take
The winning poems will be read by mond, spoke last night at a meeting the examination until successfully
Sammy Kaye on his "Sunday Sere- of the regional guidance association
passed. Students who pass will be
nade" program, which is heard over in the Wilson hall faculty room.
omitted from further classes. If exthe coast to coast network of ABC
Mr. Savage explained and clarified
amination
is failed, students will conevery Sunday at 1:30 PM„ E.S.T., much of the work of the consultation
tinue taking them until they make a
and will be published in the 1947 edi- service in his talk.
tion of the "Sunday Serenade of
Attending this meeting were tea- presentable score to their knowledge
Poetry." The first prize poem will
chers end principals from Rocking- of the regulations of the "College.
appear in Pageant Magazine.
ham and adjoining counties, Mr. AlIn announcing the contest, Sammy fred K. Eagle, Madison's director of to continue writing and achieve fame
Kaye stated: "Writing poetry is one guidance, and members of the edu- in this field."
,
of the fine arts and should be en- cational guidance classes here.
The contest is open to everyone
couraged a* much as possible. We
and entry blanks may be secured by
are particularly interested in receiving ry emanates from those sources. We writing SA^MY KAYE'S NATIONentries from college and high school are hoping that this contest will un- AL POETRY CONTEST, 607 Fifth
students, as some of the finest poet- cover poets who!will thus be inspired Avenue, New York. New York.

Poetry Contest

Savage Addresses
Guidance Group

Initiated into the Junior Sisterhood
Friday night at 6:00 p.m. in Wilson
hall, were Irene Seidner, Lois Craushaw, Sylvia Shure, Sally Rubin,
Charlotte Kinsky, and Mary Frances
Cohen.
Mrs. Bernard Ney, president of the
Harrisonburg Senior Sisterhood was
present for the ceremony.
After the initiation a party was held
in honor of the six new members.

Shields Now Consul To
Mexico, Lives In Capital
Dr. Robert L Shields, former
Madison associate sprofessor of Spanish, and now consul of Mexico, is
with the embassy in Mexico City.
When first attached to the -.embassy,
his work was in the immigration department. Recently he has been placed
in charge of the notarial section in
which he will be in charge of invoices, affidavits, etc.

TO SPEAK

Dr. James S. Plant, psychologist,
author and juvenile authority, will be
the assembly speaker next Wednes-,
day.
This nationally known personage is '
director of the Essex County Juvenile Court in Newark, New Jersey.
He is an authority on juvenile ques-.
tions and has made' an extensive study
of personalities. A book, Personality
and Cultural Patterns," was written
concerning these topics.
Dr. James studied in Paris in 19191920 and has his AB, MA, and MD
degrees. In 1921 he was patheologist
at McLean Hospital in Waverly,
Massachusetts. The next year he was
assistant to the Baker Foundation in
Boston. Since then he has been director of the Essex County Juvenile
Court in Newark, New Jersey.

Gifford Discusses
Teacher Situation
* The following excerpt was written
by* Dean Walter J. Gifford.
Under the guidance of its founding
fathers, Washington, Jefferson, and
Madison, there developed in the United States a faith that popular education was the means to the strength
and progress of the new republic.
Today, ignorance, intolerance, disunity, class strife, demagoguery, thievery in high places, and erroneous
evaluation of what is important and
right, as seen in such a phenomenon
as the black market, are all too common traits in American life. We are
now spending nearly three times as
much for hard liquor as for education, while the cost of crime, direct
and indirect, is estimated as several I
times greater than the cost of education.
Russia and Great Britain learned
the importance of popular, democratic education from us. Russia is now
spending 10 per cent of her national
income for education in contrast
with less than 2 per cent being spent
by the United States. Great Britain
has devised new legislation which will
require a much larger financial outlay than we are devoting to education.
The United States, unlike China,
Russia and England, during the recent war depleted its schools of most
of its young and promising male
teachers and the colleges of practically all young men who were preparing to teach.

\

Dr. Shields has Informed friends
here that both his danghters are now
adjusted to living in the high altitude
of Mexico City and both he and his
Although World War II ended
wife enjoy living in the Mexican
a year ago, the peace is far from
Capital
won. Today we are placing our faith
in costly military preparations, four
Acting Editor
times as great as the cost of educaBettie Norwood will act as editor tion, without. a comparable preparaand Margaret Reid as assistant editor tion of the minds and hearts of our
of the Breeze next weeE, as the edi- people. We seem to have forgotten
tor, Emily Leitner, will attend the that without effective, vital educaconvention of. the Associated Col- tion our nation is weak and defenselegiate Press in Chicago.
less.

Magazine For Smart Young
Women Offers Young Women
Mademoiselle, the magazine for
smart young .women, has announced a
desire to have Madison College students compete for the magazine's college board positions. These college
board positions are filled by students
representing most of the women's
colleges in the United States.
The college board aids the editors
of Mademoiselle in publishing a
magazine expressing the needs, ideas
and ideals of the women college students of America. In addition, students, who are interested tn the magazine field, are given an opportunity
to contribute to a professional publication while still in college. Students
interested in fiction writng, career
planning, fashion, journalism and art,
are given a chance to do extra curricular work in these fields.
The twenty outstanding board mem-

bers win guest editorships, a trip to
New York and the opportunity to
spend the month of July in the New
York offices of the magazine.
Undergraduates attending an accredited college, who can be available for work during the month of
June, 1947, in the Mademoiselle'New
York offices, helping to put out the
August College Issue, are eligible for
college board positions. The guest
editors are paid $150 for their work,
plus railroad fare to and from New
York.
Students, who are interested in the
competition, should read the large announcements on the bulletin boards.
Entries must be sent to the College
Board 'Editor, Mademoiselle, 122 East
42 Street, New York, New York by
November, 1946.

J
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THE BREEZE

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 19—Movie, "Rhapsody In Blue," Dancing 9:30.
Sunday, October 20, YWCA Vespers, Wilson auditorium.
Monday, October 21, Rotary speaker,
8 p.m., Wilson auditorium.
Thursday, October 24, IRC, 7:00 p.m.
Alumnae hall, September,
October birthday dinner.
Friday, October 25, YWCA Chapel,
12 noon, Sweet Briar Hockey
vs. MadiSpn College, here.
Saturday, October 26, first Barter
Play, tennis tournament, 2
p.m.

This W That
Dawn Brewer, Dolly Elliot, Jean

Seated left to right: Dr. Richardson, Mrs. Hicks, Dr. Latimar.
Standing: Dr. Curtis.

Latimer, Curtis, Richardson, Hic\s
IVelcome Additions To Faculty

Slaughter, and Margaret Clark were
among those attending the Va. and
V.M.I, football game in Charlottesville on Saturday.
Martha Lee, a senior, was the guest
of her sister, Hattie, at Radford College in Radford, Va.
Katherine McManaway, a senior,
visited in the home of her roommate,

Alumnae Tells Life
Of Dolly Madison
In New Publication
A charming, beautifully written'
story of the childhood of one of ouF
favorite historical figures, Dolly Madison, is brought out in Scotchtown
Tale, by Betty Elise Davis, a Madison graduate in 1927.
Miss Davis, who was born in Clifton Forge, Virginia, received her degree in high school teaching, and majored in English, social science, and
physical science at Madison. She took
a definite part in student activities
on campus and after graduation became a social studies teacher in Charlottesville. In the spring of 1946 she
was appointed Principal of the Venable school in that city.
The author has also written two
otb,er. books, The Monticello Scrapbook, stories of the children and
grandchildren of Thomas Jefferson,
and, Young Tom Jefferson's Adventure Chest She is now working on a
group of stories about famous relics
in American history and where they
are today, such as Paul Revere's lantern, Washington's camp chest, etc.
Miss Davis' book, Scotchtown Tale,
tells of the childhood of Dorothea
Payne, later to become Dolly Madison, on a Virginia plantation.
1
*
%

By JENNIE SNOWDEN

We recommend—
SaturdayCBS—7:30 p.m. The Vaughan Monroe Show
ABC—1:45 p.m. Army Football
Game
Sunday—
CBS-4:30 p.m. Hour of Charm
ABC—8 p.m. Forever Tops, with
Paul Whiteman
MondayCBS—9 p.m. Lux Radio Theater
ABC—3 p.m. Ladies Be Suited, with
Johnny 'Olsen
NBC—9 a.m. Honeymoon in New
York
TuesdayCBS—9:30 p.m. The American
Melody Hour
ABC—7 p.m. Voice of the Army
NBC—11 a.m. Fred Waring
WednesdayCBS—9:30 p.m. The Ford Show,
starring Dinah Shore
ABC—10 p.m. The Bing Crosby
Show
ThursdayCBS—9 p.m. The Dick Haymes^
Show
ABC—10 p.m. So You Want to
Lead a Band
FridayCBS—10 p.m. It Pays to be Ignorant
Mabel B. Gladin, college dietician,
ABC—7:30 p.m. Intermezzo
and Evelyn Wolfe, dietician of Rockingham Memorial Hospital, are attending the American Dietetic Association in Cincinnati. The meeting
began Monday, October 14, at the
Plaza Hotel, and it will be terminated
Phyllis Early, Madison graduate of
Friday evening with a banquet
Institution Management '45, who took
The flavor of internationalism will her A.D.A. training at Eastman Kopermeate the convention, with the dak Co. in Rochester, New York,
key-noting session devoted to Globalhas been appointed a member of the
Nutrition. Among the speakers at this Eastman Kodak dietary staff.
meeting will be Dr. James A. Doull,
Betty Jessup, who alsi graduated
Medical Director, U. S. Public Health from Madison in '45, and received her
Service, whose subject will be "The A.D.A. training at Duke University
World Health Organization and Glo- in September, has been appointed to
bal Nutrition." Not only are speakers the dietary staff at Duke.
from other countries included on the
Nannie Rudd Evans, of Reedville,
program, but a number of foreign Virgin,ia, who graduated from Madivisitors are expected who are prom- son College in 1941 has been stationed
inent in medical and nutritional circles with the 98th General Hospital, Munin their countries.
ich, Germany, as Chief Dietitian since

June Darnell, in Waynesboro, Va. on
interpretation and public speaking, Dr. Oct. 12-13. "
Latimer is very much engrossed in her
Mary Jane Fulton was hostess to
play production class. This class is
Billy
Richmond at her home \in
learning to produce plays in a practiStaunton
on Oct. 12-13.
cal way—by producing plays which
are called laboratory productions. Dr.
Irene Manuel was hostess at her
Latimer says, "My play production home to Clarise Reeves in Strasburg
class may be small in numbers, but on Oct. 12-13.
what it laqks in quantity it makes up
June Sterling was Hilda Davis's
for in quality. It is also very evenly
guest at her home in Martinsburg,
divided; we have 50 percent men!"
W.
Va. on Oct. 11-13.
Dr. Jay L. Curtis enters Madison's
English department from the UniverJoyce Abell had as her guest in
sity of North Carolina, where he re- her home over the week-end her
ceived his English degrees and taught roommate, Shirley Sims.
for several years.
Martha Ramsey had as her guest
During the war Dr. Curtis was
over the weekend het sister, Betty,
English instructor to a group of naval
from Lynchburg, Va.
officer cadets at the University of
North Carolina. In 1944-he helped
Nell Ferguson visited on campus
organize a school in intensive Eng- during the weekend with her sister
lish for Latin American physicians, Mary. Their home is in Richmond.
who had come to the United States on
Betty Merray entertained her moBy JINX MILLER
fellowships for advanced medical
What would you think of having study. He also taught in this school ther, Mrs. Margaret Merray, on campus during the weekend. The Merthe freshmen come to school a week for three summers.
rays are from Covington, Va.
early" in the fall in order to have
Dr. Curtis says he is finding it neorientation and registration complet- cessary to make "certain adjustBetty Ferguson acted as hostess for
ed before the upperclassmen return? ments" in the change from teaching her mother, Mrs. J. A. Ferguson, over
Libber Peak
Miss Gladin is serving as vice-pres- March, 1946. Miss Evans, a First
men to teaching students in a college the weekend. The Ferguson's home is
This idea appeals to me. Freshmen almost exclusively for women. "How- in Hampton, Va.
dent and chairman of press relations Lieutenant in the United States Army,
need this extra time to get adjusted ever," he added, "I am delighted to
and will take over the office of Presi- Medical Corps, received her A.D.A.
,
Patsy
Ashbrook
entertained
her
to college life. Other schools have be at Madison, I look forward to a
dent-elect of the Va. D. A. on No- training at the Henry Ford Hospital
mother, Mrs. Mattie S. Myers, and vember 1, 1946. Miss Wolfe is servtried it, why can't we?
in Detroit, Michigan. She was
year of pleasant associations with faher sister, Mary Ann Myers, on cam- ing as chairman of the Administrative
Ida Chappell
stationed
at the Walter Reed Hospiculty and students."
pus during the weekend.
It sounds pretty good to me. I
Section
of
the
Virginia
Dietetic
Astal,
Washington,
D. C, for 3v£ years
"I am particularly gratified with
sociation.
think the freshmen would feel more the spirit of. cooperation and good
as dietitian on the staff.
Peggy Van Reeth, former Breeze
at home, by coming earlier. They fellowship existing among the fa- reporter and Madisonite, is now in
could get the hang of things before culty," he continued. "So far my con- Long Beach, Calif., where she will
the upperclassmen arrived.
tact with the student body has in- visit her brother.
Roberta James
dicated that Madison has been forBetty Jean Long of Romney, West
Sounds like a swell idea! Just think tunate in enrolling a splendid group
Virginia, a former student at Madiof all the confusion it would end. It
of students."
son, visited Margaret Reid, on campus
would really give the freshmen time
Cartoonists give the skunk a sweet,
From Adrain College in Michigan recently.
to take in their surroundings and beshy face and a timid disposition. Our
come better adjusted to college life. comes Dr." Bessie E. Richardson, anJo
Shallcross
had
as
her
guests
last
skunks
are neither sweet nor timid.
other of the new additions to the
Eva Ann Trumbo
weekend
her
father,
Mr.
J.
S.
ShallDr. RichardThey'are as bold as if they too were
I think this would be a fine idea. English Department.
cross of Suffolk, Virginia, and her
son
received
her
degrees
in
English
registered here. Happily they frolic
The freshmen would have a chance
aunt and unde, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
at
the
University
of
Wisconsin,
Madito learn the necessary factors before
through the hours, apparently unaWarren of Portsmouth.
their college life began, and thus be son, Wisconsin.
ware that they make life miserable
The Valley of Virgina is a new exready to take part when the upperfor the poor co-eds.
SPEECH
(Continued on Page 5)
classmen arrived.
Perhaps we should have sympathy
(Continued from Page 1)
Bill Bauserman
Madison, nestled in the purple of for the dear little varments; perhaps
If the course can be completed in a
goal, the advantageous position of our
distant mountains, is the beloved alma they should have sympathy for us.
workers
due to the habitual "followweek, I think it's an excellent idea.
Or perhaps they will read this article,
the-leader" attitude of the German mater of many proud citizens. It is take heed, and, like the Arabs, "take
Orientation is really an important
course, although one usually thinks
people is offset by the clinging reali- a bee-hive of activity of students eager up their belongings and steal quietly
Miss Hope Vandever was among zation in their minds that the Nazi to drink of the fountain of knowl- away in the night."
6f It as a very minor detail.
Evelyn Clem
those attending the Regional Associa- standard of government seemed to be edge. It is also a haven for those
I think having orientation before tion of Deans of Women which was the leading standard in Europe.
charming little creatures of the woods
1,220 ENROLL
school begins would be a swell idea held October 11-12, at RandolphIn the American zone in Germany,
skunks,
because the freshman would have a
The Registrar's Office has revealed
They don't make themselves obMacon Woman's College, Lynchburg. the displaced person problem is a
chance to become acquainted with
serious one. Although the American vious to the point of being seen, but that 1,220 students are enrolled here
This meeting which is held annualsome of the rules and regulations.
army is working to move back the we have a faint suspicion that at this year.
ly
and
is
made
up
of
representatives
Libby Hite
Baits, Poles and Jews, these displaced times these campus kitties play tag on
This includes: 1,089 boarding stuI think it is a good idea. It would from colleges in Delaware, Maryland, persons show no effort to help them- the lawn or stroll demurely around
give the freshmen time to get to Virginia, and District of Columbia, selves and, in fact, seem inclined to the quadrangle. They are very much dents; 41 Veterans; both women and
know their way around and learn is held chiefly to discuss problems of stay in the Ameriran zone, where they like Kilroy—you never see them, but men students; and 131 day students,
the rules and routine of campus life. college girls.
including special students.
are supported by the United States, you know they were here.
By IRENE MUNSON
Dramatics at Madison have taken
a "shot in the arm" with the recent
addition of Dr. Mary E. Latimer to
the English staff. Dr. Latimer, for
many years an oral interpreter and
impersonator of note, came to Madison from Mary Baldwin College. This
dynamic new college personality also
taught and directed at the University
of Wisconsin for several summers.
Dr. Latimer says she thinks Madison College is "wonderful." "The students here are so friendly, so responsive, and so appreciative," she added
with a twinkle in her eye.
In addition to her classes in oral

Madison Dietician Attends
American Dietetics Meet
In Cincinnati On Oct. 14

Home Ec Graduates
Get Good Positions

If You Ask
MM*..

Don t Let Your Nose Fool You-It's
Not Perfume-It's Campus Kitty

Deans ol Women
Vandever Convene

M
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Boys Organize
For Basketball
, i Due to the rainy spell of last week,
First Round Tennis
Winners Announced

pOT DICKENSON
"Small town girl makes good,"
might well fit our Dot Dickenson,
who is from a farm in the small town
of Independence, Virginia, located in
southwestern, Virginia.
In her "younger" years Dot participated in most of the sports offered
in school. She was captain of the
basketball team and took a big part
in organizing the soft ball team.
Dot was graduated from Elk Creek
High School and came to Madison in
September of '44. During her freshman and sophomore years, she won
the Archery Cup and is now archery
sports leader for the school.
Among many of Dot's hobbies,
camping and farming rank highest.

"Y NOTES"
(Continued from Page 1)
Religious Emphasis Week
Miss Margaret Slattery will be our
guest for Religious Emphasis Week,
which is November 9-15. Questionnaires or interest locations will be
given out today in order that we may
know what problems or topics \ the
student body would like for her to
discuss. During the week that she is
here many meetings and discussions
groups will be held. Each student is
requested to fill out a questionaire and
return it as she comes to Monday assembly.
Guest Speaker
Mrs. Dingledene will be guest speaker in chapel, Friday, October 25. Her
topic will be "The Life of Jesus," and
she will use her many color slides
to show more perfectly "the life of
Jesus."
Books Ordered
Several of Miss Slattery's books
have been ordered by the Y and these
will be placed in the Y library in the
YWCA room. As soon as they arrive, all are urged to read these
books.
Leaders To Meet
On October 31, a meeting of presidents of all organizations on campus
will be held in Alumnae hall at 12
noon. This meeting is being held to
discuss and plan for Miss Slattery's
coming visit to our campus.

the rersults of the winners of the
first two rounds leading up to the
quarter-finals of the tennis tournament
have been somewhat slowed down to
a splashing speed.
Although the play has been hampered a few days, the date by which
the first, second, and third rounds
have to be played remains unchanged.
All matches of these rounds not played by Oct. 18, will be subject to
the rules and regulations of the
American Lawn Tennis Association.
Most of the first round competition
has been played. Winners of this
round include Taffy Savage, Freddy
Willis, Doris Sherman, Cora Mapp,
Bob Monahan, Henrietta Lanier,
Araxy Hatchik, Christine Coats, Angeline Mathews, Mary F. Cohen,
Lynn Mitchell, Dot Lewis, and Jane
Grant.
Second and third round winners will
eventually lead into the semi-finals and
the final playoffs.

FACULTY INTERVIEW
(Continued from Page 3)
perience for Dr. Richardson, who has
never visited the mountainous region
of our state. "The scenery is beautiful!" she exclaimed. "It actually reminds me of Switzerland!" ,
Dr. Richardson was very complimentary in her praise of Madison
College and its students. "The students are grand, she said."
They
are responsive and have a fine attitude." Dr. Richardson admitted that
due." Dr. Richardson admitted that
she found an "all-girl (approximately)" school quite a novelty for she
has always taught in co-educational
colleges.
Mrs. Eleanor Reed Hicks, another
of the new English faculty members,
received her M.A. from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor in
1944. She is a member of Pi Lambda
Theta sorority.
Though her mother is a native Virginian, this is the first time Mrs.
Hicks has visited here. She says she
finds it all she expected and more.
She especially admires the beauty of
the cam'pus with its bluestone buildings and red roofs. "I like Harrison1burg very much," she said.
"The
people are so hospitable; it is truly a
'friendly city'."
The girls at Madison are wonderful, Mrs. Hicks thinks. "I have seen
so many college girls with a sophisticated, blase air, but the girls here
in Virginia are beautiful, courteous,
wholesome and unspoiled," she praised. "I sincerely enjoy working with
them."

For the first time in the history of
the school, Madison College will be
represented by a boys' basketball
team this year. The new team will
attempt' to schedule games with the
freshman teams of neighboring colleges, including Randolph Macon.
Hampton Sydney, Lynchburg, Shenandoah, Bridgewater and Mary Washington. A schedule of the games will
be available at a later date.
Coach Warren, of Harrisonburg
high school, will be the coach for the
coming year. He will hold practices
on week nights to be scheduled later.
The first few weeks will be given over
to basketball fundamentals.
The team's uniforms will be either
gold with purple trimmings, which
are the school colors, or blue and
white, if the former are not available.
In a few weeks there will be an
exhibition game played between two
teams composed of the boys who are
going out for the team. A small admission will be charged, the proceeds
of which will go toward the cost of
uniforms and equipment. Tickets will
also be on sale in advance of the
regular games.
The majority of the boys on the
team have had little experience, but
it is hoped that with some practice
the boys will be able to turn out a
team of which the school may well be
proud.

Teams To Play Intramural
Hockey Contest Saturday
The intra-mural hockey game delayed last Saturday because of rain
will be held this Saturday afternoon
at 1:30 on the hockey field. Captains
Lou Goettling, Francis Garfinkle, and
Dolly Elliott will select two teams
from their hookey groups to participate in the game.
Practices have beeh held every affternoon except Wednesday for the
past four weeks. Saturday's game may
reveal the type of competition Sweetbrier will encounter here on October
25th with Madison's varsity team.

Faculty Team Joins
Local Bowling Set
The first meeting of the Bowling
League of Harrisonburg took place
Monday night, October 14, when, the
"Madison Faculty Men" were defeated by "The Hobo Five." No scores
are available for publication at present.
Those on the faculty team are Dr.
S. J. Turille, manager; Raymond
Hicks, Dr. W. J. Gifford, Clyde P.
Shorts, Dr. C. Hammerick, Dr. Paul
Hounchell and Dr. Wilbur Chappell.
The league meets once a week and
teams play three games for a matoh.
There will be a series of forty league
games played in all.
The teams in the league number
six—three business men's teams, one
church team, one team from Shenandoah, and the Madison faculty team.
Credit for the instigation of the
league goes to Dr. S. J. Turille, whose
idea it was to create "physical exercise and recreation from strenuous
mental duties."
Dr. Turille states that "In view of
the resounding defeat we suffered
Monday night, the Madison Faculty
Team welcomes additions of any undiscovered talent among the men—or
women—of the faculty."

PLAYS
(Continued from Page 1)
and Lynn Fontaine in the leading
roles. It is considered one of the
classic comedies of the modern
theatre. The story concerns a Swiss
professional soldier, temporarily engaged by the Serbians in a war with
Bulgaria. A fugitive, he seeks refuge
in the Petkoff home, falls in love with
Raina, affianced to a Bulgarian officer, Sergius.
The fourth play scheduled is "Wings
Over Europe" by Robert Nichols and
Maurice Browne. The drama waited
nearly two decades to win acceptance
from a skeptical world because it predicted an atomic bomb.
The setting is the British Cabinet
in London.
I
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like music with a Latin American
twang, this is definitely your dish.
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WE INVITE YOU TO

I THE NOVELTY NEWS CO.]
= NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES =
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HARRISONBURG,
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WEEK OF OCTOBER 21ST
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY'

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats

43 E. MARKET ST.

too.
Xavier Cugat couples two of the
"rhumbaest" rhumbas of the current
season for his latest release, "South
America Take It Away" and "Chiquita
Banana." Buddy Clark turns in his
usual good job of vocalizing. If you

^'"VIRGINIA!

•

DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED

By FRANCES CON,NOCK
Something new and highly entertaining has recently been released by
Capitol in the form of an album titled
"I Never Left Home" by Bob Hope.
It is dedicated to all the GI Joe's
and Jane's who served in World War
II. The records contain exerpts from
some of Hope's broadcasts among
many camps and bases in the U. S.
Blue seems to be quite the rage
these days. The latest to fall under
its spell is the "Hour of Charm," All
Girl Orchestra under the direction of
Phil Spitalny. Their latest album is
"Study in Blue" and contains two records, "Alice Blue Gown," "Blue Skies"
and "Rhapsody In Blue"
(in two.
parts). We think this is one of the
best releases to make an appearance
in quite some time; stop in at your
favorite record shop and have a listen
sometime soon.
The swaying rhythm of Vaughan
Monroe is sharply ascentuatcd in
"When the Angelus is Ringing."
Vaughan and the Moon Maids give
forth with some mighty mellow harmonizing on both this and the plattermate, "Just the Other Day."
For you who like your music hot,
Pete Johnson has something that will
probably make you sit up and take
notice. Coupling "Atomic Boogie" with
"Back Room Blues," Pete practically
beats that piano down to a pulp. The
sax and trumpet solos are outstanding
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Dry Cleaning Work's

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
PHONE 86-R
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HAYDEN'S

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
1

HIM

'Round The disc

Terrtr vni...
Tenderness?

I CLEANED AND PRESSED \
Cash and Carry $ .75
j
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165 NORTH MAIN STREET
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BROS.

j
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WEEK OF OCTOBER 218T
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FRIDAY ONLY

COME IN
AND HEAR THE

LATEST RECORDINGS
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Loewner's Music Shop
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THURSDAY—FRIDAY
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17 EAST MARKET ST.
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Send Your
CLEANING TO US
•
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YARD LEY

DURYEA
JUNI

SATURDAY
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SATURDAY

'JUNGLE PRINCESS
STARRING

i

with

VINCENT

1

•.

SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing
249 N. Main St
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DAN

Vm HHIHI KMSTON • William MARSHALL

No Extra Charge For
Delivery
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•ROBERT LOWERY

HOSTETTER'S, INC.

•ANN SAVAGE

103 SOUTH MAIN STREET

•ROBERT KENT
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